
Jen Fraser
Keynote Speaker + Award Winning Author

WHAT OTHERS SAY:

“Fraser is a personal trainer for  
your brain – and we all need that.”  
- Andrew Griffiths, Australia’s #1 Small Business 
and Entrepreneurial Author

“Jen Fraser is the sort of speaker who 
brings crowds to their feet - moving, 
compelling, engaging.” 
- Rachel Lorenz, Corporate Editor, Merck Group

“Jen is a superstar. She is creative and 
uses technology to create amazing results. 
I promise you will be blown away!”
– Sandra Segal, Recruitment Operations Manager at Guy's 
and St Thomas' NHS Foundation Trust, London UK.

AWARD WINNING AUTHOR

Jen Fraser’s debut book 

on innovation and ideas, 

‘Everyone’s a Genius’, has 

won several awards including 

the USA’s prestigious Axiom 

Business Book Awards 2015. 

Praised by Seth Godin and 

Piers Anthony, this beautifully 

illustrated business reference 

book not only shows readers 

how to think outside the box, 

it shifts their mental gears 

into innovation mode as they 

read it. Now on amazon.com

KEYNOTES INCLUDE*

• Welcome to the Ideas Boom!

• Future-preneurs: Finding Your Big Idea

• The 5-Step CREST™ Ideas Workout

• Everyone’s a Genius – Top Tips from the Book

• Make the Impossible, Possible: 
   Lessons from Einstein

Book Fraser to speak at your  
upcoming event or retreat:  

Email   hello@jen-fraser.com     

Call 07 3085 6261  Web  jen-fraser.com 

JEN FRASER specialises in helping audiences 
develop the Innovation Mindset. 
It’s like unleashing pure inspiration.... 

An entertaining & thought-provoking speaker; 
Fraser covers such topics as: innovation, creativity, 
inspiration and the unconscious mind. 

She has worked at the coalface of creativity, spanning 
a 15 year international career in which she delivered 
quality design solutions for Fortune 500 clients.

Her presentations draw on a wealth of techniques, 
captivating stories, and life experiences to inspire 
and inform audiences.

*Additional titles developed upon request.

Helping you  
discover ingenius 
ideas and hidden 

opportunities

“
”


